Ivy Lodge, Ovington Rd, Saham Toney
A unique opportunity to own a beautiful new high specification three-bedroom home, built by awardwinning Fleur Homes, set in an uncommonly generous plot with its own wildflower meadow.
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w: www.fleurhomes.com
t: 01263 712625
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A beautiful place to call home
Entering the lobby with coir matting and understairs cupboard, to the left is a large sitting/TV
room, with French doors leading to the rear
wrap-around patio, perfect for entertaining and
al fresco dining.

is the large open-plan kitchen and dining room
area. Arranged in an L-shape, with plentiful
units, a central island and Bosch appliances and
sink area looking out to the window, it’s a large,
light centre of the home. A spacious dining area
allows plenty of room for dining and entertaining
in style.

At the end of the lobby is a WC and to the right,
a further sitting room with log burner and bay
window opposite. Also accessed from the lobby

Leading from the dining area is the study, ideal
for homeworking - or perhaps playroom or
second TV room - housing the ASHP cupboard.

Stairs to the first floor lead to a landing with
rooflight window and principal bedroom
featuring built-in wardrobes and en-suite with
double sinks and shower.
Bedroom two has a dormer window and two
further built-in wardrobes. Bedroom three
completes the bedroom line-up with built-in
wardrobe and loft hatch. Rounding off the firstfloor accommodation is the family bathroom
with bath and shower over.

Specification
CONSTRUCTION

Sanuex chrome brassware.

Exteriors are a mix of traditional soft and light red
bricks, with brick detailing in a darker brick around
windows, doors and quoins with flint cobbles.

Contemporary ‘Back to the wall’ toilets with softclose seats and chrome flush plate.

Antique slate pantiles and black uPVC guttering.

Chrome fixed shower head, with control panel and
secondary hand-held hose in Principal En-Suite.
All other Showers on riser rail.

Alarm or CCTV spur provided for future alarm
connection.
Socket provided in Utility Room for cordless
vacuum cleaner charging.

FLOOR COVERING
Engineered soft grey stained oak floorboards to
Hallway and Kitchen/Dining Room.
‘Limestone’ effect tiles in Warm Taupe to
Bathrooms, En-Suites, WC and Utility Room

HEATING AND WATER

Dark grey coir mat well to the front door.

Stylish, contemporary kitchen units in light grey.

Mitsubishi Ecodan Air Source Heat Pump
(ASHP) serving all hot water and underfloor
heating to ground floor with radiators to the first
floor.

Carpets not included in specification.

Fully tiled shower enclosure with low profile
shower tray and recessed shelving to Principal EnSuite. Saneux glass shower doors or screens.

Opal Quartz Carrera 20mm worktops in kitchen
and 40mm Duropal worktops with 100mm
upstand in the Utility Room.

Large format ceramic tiles in warm taupe to walls
and floors.

Fireplace with natural limestone hearth, fitted
with a wood-burning stove to Living Room.

Fitted mirrors in bathrooms and principal EnSuite.

External tap to rear of property.

Saneux bath to Main Bathroom.
KITCHEN AND UTILITY

Bosch ceramic induction hob, Bosch island cooker
hood and Bosch double oven. Fully integrated
Bosch fridge/freezer and Bosch integrated
dishwasher.
Saneux Tempus chrome contemporary style mixer
taps in the Kitchen and Utility Room.
Stainless steel under-mounted 1.5 bowl sink to the
Kitchen, with a grooved drainer set in the quartz
worktop. Stainless steel, over-mounted single bowl
sink to Utility Room.

LIGHTING, ELECTRICAL AND BROADBAND
A mixture of downlights, uplights, wall lights and
pendants. Dimmer switches to Living Room.
TV points to Living Room, TV Room, Kitchen,
Study and all Bedrooms.

Floating oak shelves above the kitchen worktops,
with LED lighting strips rebated to underside.

BT points to Kitchen, Living Room, Study, Hall
and Principal Bedroom.

Integrated waste bin with recycling facility.

Pre-wiring for customer’s own connection for Sky
TV in Living Room, TV Room, Kitchen and
principal Bedroom.

BATHROOMS

External power socket at rear of house.

Dual fuel heated towel rails to all Bathrooms and
En-suites.

Attractive, contemporary style external lighting to
front, rear of house and garage.

Sanuex contemporary style white sanitary ware in
Bathrooms and En-suites, twin basins in Principal
Bedroom En-suite.

Garage up-and-over doors.
Electric vehicle charging point.

PAINT
Walls and ceilings in heritage Crown Classic
Collection, ‘Tottington White’.
Skirtings and architraves in ‘Tottington White’.

WINDOWS AND DOORS

Walls and ceilings in emulsion, skirtings and
architraves in satin finish.

Bespoke, double-glazed casement windows.
Centre-pivot roof window.
Flush casement double-glazed entrance door.
Fully finished Suffolk Oak internal doors with
chrome contemporary handles and hinges, some
of which are half glazed.
Bi-folding doors and French doors.
Built in wardrobes with Suffolk Oak internal doors
to all bedrooms with chrome hanging rail and
shelf.

GARDENS AND BOUNDARIES
Turf to front garden, plus planted beds, hedges and
trees.
Rear garden prepared and seeded.
Boundaries are a mix of close board fencing, hand
woven willow fencing and hedging.
Large format ‘Sahara’ multi sandstone terracing
and paths to garden.
Bracken Tobermore driveway.

STAIRS & SKIRTING
Hardwood oak or ash closed timber tread staircase
with glass balustrades with lime white wax finish
and hardwood handrail. Square edge skirtings.

Please note all elements are subject to change and Fleur reserve the right to alter the specification.

Bin storage area.
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Thoughtfully laid out, Ivy Lodge has been designed for modern, contemporary living with rooms that flow
beautifully and are as practical as they are enjoyable. It’s design that puts a smile on your face every day.
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Services Connected:
Mains electricity, water and drainage. Air
source heat pump heating system.
Energy Efficiency Rating:
Predicted Energy Efficiency (EPC)
Rating B

These particulars and measurements whilst
believed to be accurate, are set out as a
general outline only for guidance and do not
constitute any part of an offer or contract.
Intending purchasers should not rely on them
as statements of representation of fact but
must satisfy themselves by inspection or
otherwise as to their accuracy. CGIs and
previous development images are for
illustrative purposes only. E&OE.

mcooper@fleurhomes.com
www.fleurhomes.com
01263 712625

“Our experience wiþ Fleur has b�n exce�ent �d
we would happily rec�mend you to �ybody.
I d�'t þink we c� give you higher praise.”
Steven and Michele - King’s Reach, Brancaster Staithe.
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